You can implement eRX stand-alone, without having electronic health records.

Many options are web or cloud-based, meaning you access the software with a log on and the vendor houses the information on a secure, HIPAA compliant server.

Many can be upgraded to include eRX of controlled substances and/or to include electronic health records, if desired.

Many are offered for an affordable monthly or annual fee per prescriber, under $40/month.

How to find an eRX Vendor

The APA has a resource page dedicated to e-Prescribing [HERE].

Surescripts is a health information network - you can search eRX vendors [HERE].

Stand-alone eRX vendors recommended by other members:

- ScriptSure [HERE]
- MD Toolbox [HERE]
- DrFirst/Rcopia [HERE]

Still Need Help?

APA Practice Management Help Line: [practicemanagement@psych.org](mailto:practicemanagement@psych.org) or (800) 343-4671

Contact Your District Branch Administration: [info@ncps.org](mailto:info@ncps.org) or (415) 334-2418

- eRX Risk Management and Preparation Webinar: View On-Demand [HERE]
- Stay tuned for upcoming vendor information sheets, demos and step-by-step sign-up trainings hosted by NCPS and CSAP, to be completed by mid-October

You Are Not In This Alone

NCPS is Here to Help